We have used the high-resolution data of the Magnetospheric Multiscale (MMS) mission's dayside phase to identify twenty-one previously unreported encounters with the electron diffusion region (EDR), as evidenced by electron agyrotropy, ion jet reversals, and j * E' > 0. Three of the new EDR encounters, which occurred within a one-minute-long interval on November 23 rd , 2016 are analyzed in detail. These events, which resulted from a relatively low and oscillating magnetopause velocity, contained large electric fields (several tens to hundreds of mV/m), crescent-shaped electron velocity phase space densities, large currents (³ 2 µA/m 2 ), and Ohmic heating of the plasma (~10 nW/m 3 ). Because of the slow in-and-out motion of the magnetopause, two of these events show the unprecedented mixture of perpendicular and parallel crescents, indicating the first breaking and reconnecting of solar wind and magnetospheric field lines. An extended list of thirty-two EDR or near-EDR events is also included, and demonstrates a wide variety of observed plasma behavior inside and surrounding the reconnection site.
Introduction
The MMS instrumentation suite utilizes naturally-occurring Sun-Earth interactions as a laboratory in which to study magnetic reconnection. The pursuit of in-situ measurements of electron motion around and inside the EDR drove much of the mission's motivation and design [Burch et al., 2016a] . From one of the first EDR encounters, Burch et al. [2016] reported agyrotropic, crescent-shaped electron distribution functions in the plane normal to the magnetic field vector. Such crescents are a direct observational indication of an EDR [Hesse et al., 2014] , and occur primarily in the region near the flow stagnation point. Burch et al. [2016b] further reported the evolution of perpendicular crescents into parallel crescents as the magnetic field lines from the solar wind and the magnetosphere reconnected, forming open field lines in the region between the stagnation point and the X-line.
Crescent-shaped electron PSDs and associated EDR physics have previously been reported in twelve MMS encounters, including Chen et al. [2016] , Norgren et al. [2016] , Khotyaintsev et al. [2016] , and others. All twelve were recently reviewed by Fuselier et al. [2017] , although we do not include Eriksson et al.'s [2016] Kelvin-Helmholtz EDR event in this analysis. To continue building upon the established collection, additional EDRs and EDR candidates exhibiting crescent-like electron PSD shapes were identified in the MMS dataset. In this study, we first searched for dayside events where the particle and field data indicate a magnetopause crossing with large j y , small |B|, electron heating, and ion jet reversals, and examined the high-resolution electron distributions for crescent-shaped enhancements. Fewer than one crossing in fifteen exhibited these crescents. We acknowledge that imposing the constraint of a small B-field strength may bias the selections towards small guide field reconnection (small B M ). Checking for this bias will require further analysis to obtain appropriate boundary-normal coordinates for each new event.
A fortunate series of direct EDR encounters on November 23 rd , 2016 yielded three new events within a span of ~1 minute, for which we provide an introductory analysis here. During or immediately bordering these three events, the MMS data exhibited several established EDR signatures: 1) Electron heating parallel to the magnetic field, similar to previous THEMIS [Tang et al., 2013] and Cluster [Hwang et al., 2013] measurements taken near EDRs.
2) Sustained +E N , simultaneous with i) a higher-energy, minority population of electrons traveling perpendicular to B, ii) agyrotropy (Swisdak et al., [2016] ), and iii) crescent distributions.
3) Observations of Ohmic dissipation via electromagnetic fields in the form of j * E', where E' = E + v e x B, all separately measured quantities.
A moderate guide field (B M /B L ~1/2) was seen during the first encounter, which took place at the magnetic X line and surrounding magnetosheath. Notable gradients in the magnetic field and temperature were also present. The next two EDR events occurred on the magnetospheric side of the region, and also show B M /B L ~1/2. During the first of the two magnetosphere-side EDR encounters on November 23 rd , 2016, especially large amplitude electrostatic waves were recorded, with peak values of ~100 mV/m. Ergun et al. [2016a] reported similar observations. The E-field oscillations are oriented primarily along B, and may be indicative of electron bunches and/or holes propagating along the separatrix [Drake et al., 2003] . Here, some electrostatic waves show possible evidence of electron sheets trapped within them, akin to those seen by Kellogg et al. [2010] , in which E-field waveforms of electrostatic whistlers contain a secondary perturbation from sheets of cold electrons undergoing transport.
An important new result in two of the three successive events is the continuoius coexistence of perpendicular and parallel crescents on the same field line and the reversal of the direction of parallel crescents that is correlated with an ion jet reversal, suggesting the motion of the spacecraft through the heart of an EDR.
In an effort to spur future studies, we also provide a quick preview of another additional eighteen EDR candidate events, listed here for the first time, bringing our total number of candidate events to thirty-two. We plot one selected agyrotropic electron crescent-like PSD from each. Our selections then undergo a standardized set of computations designed to serve as a preliminary meta-analysis, presented in a table. One example of a simple correlative comparison is included.
Observations
Each 3D electron phase space distribution (PSD) shown in this study is built from the total electron flux accrued over one 30 ms interval [Pollock et al., 2016] . Every PSD plot shows the volume confined inside of a 20° half-angle cone (focal point at v=0) cross-sectional area revolved 360° around the axis pointing in/out of the page. Time-aliasing effects create jagged edges in octagonal spoke-like patterns, and indicate a distribution changing on timescales faster than the 30 ms acquisition window. The listed times above all PSDs represent the middle of the acquisition window, i.e. 15 ms after each new 30 ms window begins. All PSDs are shown in the rest frame of the spacecraft, with dotted lines designating the computed electron bulk velocity components projected onto the viewing planes. Color contour scaling of the PSD plots is kept constant throughout this publication. The v⊥ 1 direction for all PSD figures is defined by the average (taken over the 30 ms acquisition window) electron bulk velocity component perpendicular to the local magnetic field direction. To assist our visual PSD comparisons with a numerical indicator, we frequently list Swisdak et al.'s [2016] agyrotropy index, which is defined as:
where the pressure tensor is:
. The scaling of √Q e (subscript "e" denoting electrons) ranges from 0 (no agyrotropy) to 1 (total agyrotropy), and should assume comparatively large values near the EDR. Defining the perpendicular and parallel directions requires MMS's magnetic field data [Le Contel et al., 2014; Russell et al., 2016] , and we also invoke electric field measurements [Lindqvist et al., 2016; Ergun et al., 2016b; Torbert et al., 2016] for many analyses.
The November 23rd, 2016 EDR Events
On November 23 rd , 2016, the MMS spacecraft trajectory intersected the electron diffusion region several times. Widely-accepted features of EDRs were seen during at least three instances, including thin current sheets [Drake et al., 1994] , small |B|, significant Ohmic dissipation (j * E'), large √Q e , notable wave activity, and crescent-shaped electron velocity distributions.
3.1) Conditions
We first review the large-scale conditions, location and timing of the event, and the spacecraft constellation configuration, using For the November 23 rd , 2016 analysis, we transform the vector data into a boundarynormal coordinate system. Our coordinate transformation was obtained using the "Minimization of Faraday Residue" (MFR) method [Khrabrov & Sonnerup, 1998 ]. The transform, given in base MMS3 located in between. The use of this coordinate system throughout Section 3 will aid in comparisons between the three EDR events.
3.2) Overview
A 1.5-minute overview plot of the event is shown in Figure 2 , displaying the data from MMS3, as it represents the location nearest the centroid in the N-direction. Over the span of the plot, we see that the MMS constellation began in the magnetosheath (negative B L , large n e ), passed into the magnetosphere near 07:49:35 UT, and then eventually returned back to the sheath by ~07:50:40 UT. Electric and magnetic field waves were strong, particularly near the lower hybrid frequency (f lh ), but also extending above the electron cyclotron frequency (f ce ) for the Efield. The E-field waves showed the largest amplitudes and frequencies for durations of time that the spacecraft were inside the magnetosphere and nearest an energetic EDR, at approximately 07:49:52 UT. Rapid-onset ion jet reversals [Petrinec et al., 2016] , agyrotropy in both ions and electrons, heated populations, and large j and j * E' all occurred inside of our three designated EDR events. Although many more interesting signatures exist throughout the 90 s plot, we will concentrate on observations confined within these three intervals.
3.3) Event "1"
The first encounter of the sequence occurred at 07:49:33 UT, when the EDR location moved southward towards the spacecraft, inferred by the ion jet of large -v iL values sharply tapering towards zero in panel (v) of Figure 2 . MMS passed through the in-plane magnetic null point, and then moved into the magnetosheath immediately bordering an active EDR, as seen in MMS observed a density gradient pointing Earthward (larger n e for MMS2 vs. MMS1 or MMS4), but at ion length scales, the plasma density gradient across the reconnection site is known to point sunward, thus we conclude again that MMS sampled an electron-scale structure.
Our previous interpretation of MMS2 residing furthest inside the EDR is also supported by the comparatively high T e⊥ and √Q e values seen by MMS2 between 07:39:32. 
3.4) Event "2"
Following Event 1, MMS resided in the magnetopause south of the reconnection system another 20 s (-v iL values). MMS then made a direct approach to the EDR from the magnetospheric side, indicated by another very abrupt cessation of the -v iL ion jet at ~07:49:51
UT (see Figure 2 ). [2010] paper characterized plasmaspheric electrostatic whistlers, MMS1 likely saw a similar type of electron transport mechanism distorting a pure sinusoidal waveform. We note that MMS's 30 ms electron sensing resolution is not high enough to directly resolve any distinct electron sheets propagating under these conditions. Additional analysis to constrain these waves' dispersion relations is already underway, in tandem with more closely constraining the path of the spacecraft during and near this event. Even though the |j * E'| values were not significantly large at the exact time of the waves we have remarked on here, a higher cadence sampling of particles (not shown) reveals cancelations in the positive and negative components of j * E' masked inside of the depicted 30 ms resolution.
3.5) Event "3"
After Event 2, the spacecraft made a retreat Earthwards, and then re-approached the EDR from the magnetosphere again, ~40 s later, shown in Figure 6 . Along with continued agreement between MMS1 and MMS4 (followed by MMS3, and lastly, MMS2, though they are not shown here), other similarities exist between this event (designated Event "3") and Event 2, despite their separation in time. In Figure 6a , we have chosen four electron PSDs that depict rough qualitative and quantitative agreement with Figure 5b for electron PSD characteristics and associated n e and √Q e values. Figure 6b shows that MMS1's B-field, currents, baseline agyrotropy, higher-density onset, and dominance of T e || were also all relatively close to those detailed in Figure 5a of the previous section. The E-field data recorded here shows significant sustained +E N (several 10's of ms). This +E N is the electric field believed to accelerate the electrons composing the energized crescent populations [Shay et al., 2016] , which we show here to exist concurrently. MMS1's electron PSDs very closely match those collected by MMS4 (Figure 6c ), although some of the similarities between MMS1 and MMS4 may be attributable to a near-synchronous particle sampling, an offset of only 4 ms. Greater differences were seen between a single spacecraft's 30 ms snapshots of the EDR electrons (separated in time) than differences observed simultaneously between the two spacecraft. MMS1 and MMS4's values for j * E' (Figure 6d ) were ~1/2 of those recorded during Event 2's, and neither is T e || here as high as Event 2's, but overall, the trends suggest at least some consistency between magnetosphere EDR characteristics for similar reconnection conditions. An absence of large amplitude E-field waves might mean a reduced reconnection rate or simply a less direct EDR encounter for Event 3 compared to that of Event 2;
More work is required to distinguish between these two scenarios. Very soon after the interval of time shown here, MMS returned to the sheath and continued along its outbound orbit away from the magnetopause and EDR. Although no magnetopause crossing took place during our designated window of time for Event 3, another multi-spacecraft analysis similar to our treatment of Event 1 (using temporal differences in T e⊥ features, not shown here) yields an Earthward magnetopause speed of ~50 km/s as B L returned towards negative values, near 07:50:37 ( Figure   2 ).
3.6) Summary
The data presented for November 23 rd , 2016 show that the four MMS spacecraft first crossed a reconnection X line with a moderate guide field (~1/2) as the magnetopause moved outward, and then made at least two crossings of the electron stagnation region, as the magnetopause continued to move repeatedly outward and inward. Several previously observed EDR signatures were seen in these three events, including:
1. Perpendicular and parallel electron crescent distributions.
Hot electrons traveling along B.
3. Ohmic dissipation.
4. Broadband, large amplitude electrostatic wave generation, from LH to above the electron cyclotron frequency, oriented roughly parallel to B. We now present one 3D electron PSD from each of the EDR or near-EDR encounters revealed by our analysis. Though we do not claim it to be comprehensive, the list includes thirtytwo total EDR events and candidate events. Figures 7a, 7b, & 7c show the result, with all events sorted chronologically from left to right, then broken up into successive rows. A fully-labeled plot on the right side of the final row of each section defines the three views. The choice of timing and spacecraft for each event's sample in Figure 7 was made to be loosely representative of the most crescent-like distributions recorded over each event interval. The October 16 th , 2015 selection, the most studied EDR event to date, is the exception to the criteria; Its PSD was selected to represent one possible example of the near-EDR region electrons, to aid in comparisons. Using each event's three plots together, we can infer that most 3D distributions shown here form a roughly hemispherical shell or belt, often compressed towards lesser values of v || . Our 2D crescents are the projection of this 3D shape onto a plane. Although only one example per EDR candidate event is provided here, most events contain many other 30 ms windows with crescent distributions for multiple spacecraft.
Sustained +E
A preliminary dayside EDR statistical meta-study was also conducted. Widely-studied properties of EDRs are computed and analyzed for the thirty-two events. We use a 4-second computation window, beginning two seconds prior to the event's "central Table 1 . All five plots use the average of √Q e on the horizontal axis. A generally positive correlation of the average √Q e with the five other measurables is expected, but additional complexities due to turbulence [Ergun et al., 2017] , a wide assortment of reconnection conditions, and various spacecraft trajectories relative to the EDR all logically prevent a perfect 1-to-1 match between any two of our simple indicators. We feature Burch et al.'s [2016] October 16th, 2015 event (A03), represented by the green datapoint in each correlation plot. The November 23 rd , 2016 events are also featured, for easy comparison: B20
(Event "1"), B21 (Event "2"), and B22 (Event "3"), in yellow, magenta, and orange colors, respectively. We can see that these four events rank within the top seven highest average agyrotropy measurements. B21 contains especially large j * E' statistics. The comparisons here only serve as a crude example, but additional approaches are planned.
Although linking features and qualities of these separate events beyond elementary associations is difficult, we may now claim that MMS has observed definitive electron signatures of reconnection over a significant span of plasma parameter space. Defining a more methodical approach to EDR meta-analysis computation interval selection, requisite computables, and correlation algorithms is left for a future study. MMS data refinement is scheduled to extend perhaps several years into the future, and will offer increasingly accurate data products.
Conclusions
Using the November 23rd, 2016 events, we have demonstrated further evidence of several measures used to gauge EDR activity, including j * E', agyrotropy, crescent-shaped velocity distributions, electron heating, large j, and low-frequency (~10 Hz) waves across multiple quantities. During the magnetopause EDR encounter, Event 1 (in Table 1 as B20), distinctly different PSDs were seen between spacecraft, and significant gradients in several measurements occurred throughout a handful of intervals. The amount of disagreement between spacecraft is often (to first order) a function of relative spacecraft positions projected onto the Naxis of a boundary-normal coordinate system. Powerful electrostatic waves were observed on the magnetospheric side of the EDR, as rapidly changing electron behavior transpired. Waveforms similar to electrostatic whistlers known to contain sheets of trapped electrons were present. A more thorough examination is already underway.
We presented thirty-two total EDR events or strong candidates, the majority of which are listed here for the first time. Nominal mission success for the dayside phase of MMS was contingent on sixteen EDR encounters, a number we claim to have now surpassed. Our collection of encounters illustrates the variance of plasma conditions under which MMS has observed electron diffusion. In addition to discussing some general and established EDR characteristics, one goal of this study is to initiate a dialog surrounding appropriate methods of MMS EDR meta-analyses. Another aim is to continue populating the manifold of possible PSD configurations exhibited by electron distributions surrounding and inside of the EDR. Associated E-field activity and B-field topologies are of high interest. Additional analysis is required. Similarly, (iii) shows the E-field, and (iv), the E-field waves spectrogram. The spectrograms also show the computed frequencies of f lh (lower hybrid -blue), f ce (electron cyclotron -black), and f pi (ion plasma -red). Panel (v) plots the ion velocity, (vi) is j, (vii) is j * E', and (viii) shows the ion temperature components relative to the local magnetic field, plotted with the ion density (n i ) and ion agyrotropy (√Q i ) scaled to lie within the panel.
The maximum and minimum values of n i and √Q i within the plotted timespan are listed to the right of the panel, to aid in interpretation. Panel (ix) keeps the same convention used for (viii), applied to the electrons. EDR event timings are indicated by a number and corresponding color (1=yellow, 2=magenta, 3=orange).
Figure 3a):
A closer look at Event 1, the first of three EDR encounters, showing MMS2's observations for a 3 s subset of Figure 2 . Panels (i) through (iv) correspond to the B-field, B-field spectrogram, E-field, and E-field spectrogram, respectively. As in Figure 2 , the spectrograms show the same characteristic plasma frequencies as line traces. We graph j in panel (v), j * E' (broken into LMN components) in (vi), and the electron temperature, density and agyrotropy in panel (vii) . The values of density and agyrotropy to the right of panel (vii) occur at the dotted line, with the minimum and maximum of each provided below the plot. All vectors are again shown in boundary-normal coordinates, with magnitudes indicated by a solid black trace. 
Figure 7a)
: Three views of one spacecraft's 3D electron velocity-space distribution for each of thirty-two events, sorted chronologically, first by column, then by row. Below each column, we assign an event name and list the interval of time over which each distribution function was accumulated. Names beginning with "A" designate Phase 1a events, and "B" designates Phase 1b events. We include the spacecraft number, along with the observed density and agyrotropy calculation for the same 30 ms interval. Also shown are the definitions of the axes used in each event's three cross-sectional views, at the bottom right of the figure. The average direction of the local magnetic field during each sample defines the +v || direction. The positive v⊥ 1 direction is defined as (v || x v e ) x v || , where v e is the bulk electron velocity's unit vector, here. The v⊥ 2 direction completes a right-handed coordinate system, such that v⊥ 1 x v⊥ 2 = v || . See Section 4 for additional remarks. The thirty-two selected EDR or near-EDR encounters, sorted in chronological order, by row. These quantities were first computed at the individual spacecraft level, over a 4-second interval spanning +/-2 s around each event's "central time" (see Sect. 4). Each spacecraft's result was then averaged to produce the numbers provided here. Column 1 (C1) lists the event name assignments, and Column 2 (C2) designates each event's central time. C3, C4, & C5 are the X, Y, and Z positions of the MMS centroid, in GSM coordinates, and C6 is the spacecraft separation. The maximum electron gyroradius is listed in C7, and C8 gives the max for the ion gyroradius. C9 is the average electron number density. C10 & C11 are the average and maximum current densities, respectively, C12 is the maximum value of the GSM y-component of the current, and C13 is the smallest B-field magnitude. Table 1a . Column 1 (C1) re-lists the event name assignments, and Column 2 (C2), the "central" times. C14 is the maximum E-field measured parallel to B, and C15 is the average electron temperature. C16 & C17 are the minimum and maximum ratios of electron temperature parallel and perpendicular to B. C18 is the average j * E', C19 the max, and C20 is the integrated j * E', defined as the accrued j * E' over the longest consecutive set of 30 ms intervals exceeding a threshold of 2 nW*m -3 . Some events do not contain j * E' > 2 observed by any spacecraft, translating into "0" values. C21 and C22 are the average and maximum agyrotropy. Agyrotropy measurements for data points of n e < 5 cm -3 were not included in our computations (Sect. 4). We note again: all quantities are the averages across the four spacecraft. Table 1 . a) shows the avg. of j * E' as a function of √Q e , b) is max j * E' vs. avg. √Q e , c) is max +j y vs. avg. √Q e , d) is max |j| vs. avg. √Q e , and e) is avg. |j| vs. avg. √Q e . Four data points in each plot are colored, corresponding to Event A03 (= green), Event B20 (= yellow, previously Event "1"), Event B21 (= magenta, previously Event "2"), and Event B22 (= orange, previously Event "3").
